
Parent/Guardian Guide to j2e. 
 
J2e is an online learning platform through HWB. We use j2e in Blaenbaglan Primary School. 
Below are some instructions including video tutorials on how to access specific platforms on j2e 
including how to upload photos/files into their ‘my files’ folder. Please email/contact your class 
teacher/school if you need HWB account details.  
 
How to access j2e through HWB: 
https://youtu.be/wBTYt0jaE1M  
 
How to upload a file or image into a learner’s j2e folder: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTIL9WIL9O0&feature=youtu.be 
 
How to use J2 Spell Blast: 
 
https://youtu.be/GEOiM29Qx34 
 
How to use J2 TT Blast (Times Tables) 
 
https://youtu.be/P_vDsnaZDwg 
 
Jit5 
jit5 is designed for the youngest learners, providing 8 integrated tools that work across 

platforms. Learners can write, paint, create turtle programs, charts and pictograms, branching 

databases and animations and then mix them all together into a personal mix. Learners can 

also record audio to accompany their work. 

All the work is saved into learners’ J2e my files area and can be seen by staff, who can also 

use the learning conversation, which encourages learners to self-reflect and enables teachers 

to give instant feedback either by text or voice on a piece of work or a whole folder. 

Getting started 

1. Log into Hwb and navigate to Just2easy. 
2. Click on the jit5 tile. 

https://youtu.be/wBTYt0jaE1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTIL9WIL9O0&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/GEOiM29Qx34
https://youtu.be/P_vDsnaZDwg


3. Select a template or picture as your background. 
4. Write is the default tool that you will be taken to. To switch tools, click on one of 

the options in the tabs at the top of the page. 
5. Remember to name and save your work. When saved, it will automatically save 

into your ‘myfiles’ folder on j2e.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
j2Office. 
For Year 1 and 2 who have used Microsoft programmes, you can also access j2office from the                 
j2launch page. This has their version of Word, Excel and Powerpoint that learners can use.               
When saved, it will automatically save into their j2e ‘my files’ folder.  

 
 
How to use J2homework 
 
In KS2, work is accessed through j2homework. Sometimes whole school activities are set in 
j2homework including Flipgrid. Here is how to access it: 

1. Log into Hwb and navigate to Just2easy. 
2. Click on the j2homework tile. 
3. If there is a task assigned to you, click the green arrow to show all of the 

homework instructions 
4. Click the green ‘go to homework’ button. 
5. Complete the task. 
6. Return to the j2homework tile and click “Mark complete” so that your teacher 

knows you have completed the task. 
 
 
 
 



J2message. 
 
J2message enables teachers and learners to message each other in real time. A notification is               
sent when a new message is available. Teachers can message pupils in their class. Pupils may                
message a teacher, and a teacher can choose to share that message with a class. Messages                
can be deleted but will always be available for all teachers via teacher’s HWB accounts.  
Getting started 
 
1. Log into HWB and navigate to Just2easy. 
2. Click on the j2message tile. 
3. Send a message on your class year group. 
 
How to access emails on HWB. 
Pupils can check emails sent by their class teacher and learners in class through HWB using 
their HWB email accounts.  

1. Log into HWB. 
2. Click the Office 365 button. 
3. Click on Outlook. 
4. You may need to log in again using the learners HWB email address and password. 

 

 


